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Part 2  -  Hearing  in the Spirit 
 
Last week: Living in the Spirit, Holy Spirit person and He lives in us. As a result He is able, 
if we cooperate, to change us from the inside out.  And trust me, you need to change. 
 
This week: Hearing in the Spirit 
If the Holy Spirit is a person, which we determined last week, then we can expect Him to 
speak to us.  The fact that God speaks is one of the things that separates Christianity from 
all the other religions.  They may pray to their gods but their gods don’t speak back.  Ours 
does because we serve a living God. 
    
There are hundreds of examples, but let me give you one that is abundantly clear.  Rev 2 - 
John is instructed to write a letter to the seven churches of Asia Minor in his day.  To each 
church the message is very unique to them but there was only one thing that he said to all 
seven:  "He who has an ear, let him hear what the Spirit says to the churches.”  
 
What I conclude from this is not that the Spirit is not speaking but that we are not listening.   
 
What does our inattentiveness to the Holy Spirit cost us? Possibly everything—good 
decisions, success in life, avoiding mistakes… 
 
How does Holy Spirit speak?  (Heb 1 in various ways at various times)  
 

1) THROUGH HIS WORD  

The single most important way that the Holy Spirit will speak to you is actually through His 
Word.  
 
2 Peter 1:16-20 
Peter is telling the story of Matt 17 when they were on the Mt of Transfiguration and they 
not only saw Jesus transfigured but heard a audible voice from heaven.  Then he goes on to 
say that in the written Word of God we have a more sure prophetic word.  There is nothing 
more reliable.  Heaven and earth will pass away but my word will never pass away. 
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More specifically, the Holy Spirit speaks through God’s Word when you are reading the 
Word or hearing it preached.  Maybe it’s a passage you’ve heard dozens of times before, 
but this time the light bulb goes on because the Holy Spirit has shone His light on it. It is the 
#1 way I hear.  

For example, next time you think of calling in sick and sleeping all morning try:  

Pr 26:14 As the door turns his hinges, so does the slothful upon his bed. 
Pr 26:15 The slothful man buries his hand in the bowl; It wearies him to bring it back to his 
mouth. 
Pr 21:25 desire of the slothful kills him, For his hands refuse to labor.  
 
Hearing directly:  Joel 2:28 In that day I will pour our my spirit all flesh… Sons, daughters, 
young men old men = male, female, young and old.  If they are prophesying, then they are 
hearing the Holy Spirit.   
 
There are a couple of ways Holy Spirit speaks directly. 
 

2) STILL SMALL VOICE 

1 Kings 19 dramatic story of Elijah defeating 400 prophets of Baal on Mt Carmel, calling 
down fire from heaven, praying to end 3 1/2 years of drought, then Jezebel tells him she is 
going to take him out and Elijah become unglued and runs hides in cave.  God is trying to 
get through to him: great wind - God was not in it, earthquake - God was not in it, fire - 
God was not in it, after the fire a still small voice, and Elijah heard it. 
 
This is how the Holy Spirit speaks.  How do we know it is Him?  Experience.   
 

3) AUDIBLE VOICE 

Every once in a while Holy Spirit will speak in an audible voice.   
 
Acts 10: 9-16 
Peter was in prayer.  H was just about to scrap the whole prayer thing and go for breakfast.  
Saw vision, which we will get to, but twice he heard a voice.  
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 If Holy Spirit has resorted to audible voice, He is really trying to get your attention . . . 
which probably means you failed listen to the still small voice.  It is a blessing to not hear 
the audible voice of God.  Why?  Because it would mean He has serious business with you 
and you better not even consider not obeying. 
 
In every case, when people heard the audible voice of Holy Spirit it was for an 
extraordinary purpose: 

 God said to Noah – Build an ark.   
 God said to Moses – Let my people Go.   
 God said to Gideon – rise up and defeat the Midianites.   

The Holy Spirit was asking Peter to do something quite revolutionary.  He was asking Him 
to take the gospel to the Gentiles.   

God will never use His audible voice to tell you what to have for breakfast.  Unfortunately, 
that is what people think is going on in this story.  Which brings me to my next point. 
 

4) VISIONS   

Joel 2:28 -  young men shall see visons (I guess Peter was still a young man) 
 
The simple difference between a vision and a dream is that one happens while awake and 
the other while asleep.  More often than not, they are symbolic.  The images may be 
representative of something else.   
 
In Peter’s case, the vision is about forbidden foods, and God says for Peter to arise and eat.  
Some think that somehow this verse is talking about doing away with the Jewish dietary 
laws.  But that is missing the point completely—it was about taking the gospel to the 
Gentiles and not calling them unclean when God has not.  Peter immediately goes off to 
the Roman Cornelius’s house and a revival begins among the Gentiles.  I am pretty sure 
God could have cared less what Cornelius was serving for breakfast. 
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5) DREAMS 

Job 33:14  For God may speak in one way, or in another, Yet man does not perceive it. In a 
dream, in a vision of the night, When deep sleep falls upon men, While slumbering on 
their beds, Then He opens the ears of men, And seals their instruction. 
 
One translation says he gives us dreams because of our dullness of hearing.  
 
Like a vision, a dream is often symbolic, not literal.   

 Joseph dreams 12 sheaves of wheat bowing = Brothers and parents.   
 Pharaoh – 7 fat cows, 7 skinny cows = abundant and lean years.   
 Peter eating creepy crawlers.  Why is this the symbol?  Because Peter was hungry.   

Often you will dream about what s on your mind.  Ecc 5:3 a dream comes through much 
activity 

A dream comes from the busyness of your mind. Understand most dreams are not from 
God -  most are pizza dreams. 

 
 
  
 


